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Shang Ming Yeoh is 

owner of Malaysian 

company Joesan 

sta�oned in Kuala 

Lumpur. 

They like to say that 

t h e y  c r e a t e 

solu�on. As the 

leading chemical 

a n d  t r a i n i n g 

c o m p a n y,  t h e y 

combine economic success with environmental 

protec�on and social responsibility.

Currently they are focused on the industrial 

cleaning and consumable chemicals, organics, 

solvents, high purity chemicals for electronics 

processes, laboratory chemicals, chemicals safety 

awareness training, consultancy and customise 

chemical solu�ons for industrial.

Through science, innova�on, investment on human 

skills and awareness development they enable their 

customers in nearly every industry to meet the 

current and future needs of society. They have 

three different divisions namely the chemical 

division, the training division and the Analy�cal & 

Scien�fic Instruments division.

Shang Ming Yeoh uses NLP method in training his 

stuff and he came to Direc�ve Communica�on 

training in Bali to improve more and learn different 

approach.

Ÿ DC goes into deeper level of emo�ons. In my 

company we use N L P,  neuro- l inguis�c 

programming which is  an approach to 

communica�on, personal development, and 

psychotherapy. But coming here to DC training I 

feel that I will bring my knowledge to a higher 

level. I learned about fulfilling internal drives 

and that for example is very cool. This is like 

pu�ng someone in automa�c gear, but with 

emo�ons, which brings it deeper meaning - 

explained young director and owner, who also 

has a nick name Joe. He further said that for 

example any event without emo�on really does 

not have anything in it.  

Ÿ For example if I give you a birthday picture and 

you are not in it, you will have no emo�ons, 

right? But if I give you a picture from a birthday 

party and you see yourself laughing and dancing 

and having lots of fun, that will have therapeu�c 

effect. 

Ÿ First thing that I am going to do when I come 

back to Kuala Lumpur is to round my team and sit 

them all together. A�er that I am going to explain 

the colour brain theory and tell them I am blue - 

laughs Joe adding that they are probably going 

to look at him weirdly.

Shang Ming Yeoh 
on how to run a company 

with the help of DC

“I really want to use Directive 
Communication approach in 
my company.  I  wi l l  a lso 
implement those magic cards, 
so people can relax and it can 
all be just big fun. So we will try 
to identify colours of each 
other's brain. Although I am 
using NLP in my trainings, I feel 
that this is great improvement 
to my coaching knowledge - 
said Joe”. 



He feels that DC is great for understanding another 

brain colour and different brain language.
- 

There was also talk about need sucking in the 

program, and I think that is awesome. How we do 

it unconsciously and it can go both ways  Joe.
- 

But what inspired him most is map of work. That 

create image in his head that guided his 

imagina�on. He never combined something like 

that in a whole picture, so for him it was a sort of 

revela�on. He thinks that he can implement DC 

method in sales, finance and sourcing of his 

company.
- It can definitely be implemented in all of them. 

One other thing that I realised through this 

program is  that  we don't  have enough 

communica�on in my company. Because 

everything works, we rarely meet. But we should 

definitely meet more, discuss and see how 

everybody feels. I really trust people who works 

with me, but now I realise we don't talk enough - 

he explained. Joe started to coach in 2005., 

because he thinks so� skills are very important. 
- 

If you learn how to use them, you can reduce 

conflict, create harmony and gain strength. We all 

have filters in our brain and they are extremely 

strong and assump�ons protect our own ego. Our 

filters can be so strong some�mes that we don't 

even receive informa�on other person is giving us 

- explains young entrepreneur. What he also 

found extremely useful is great thing DC teaches 

you - act rather than react!

In DC terminology that means you don't need to 

behave like a lizard, but rather to expand your circle 

of understanding

For Joe stress is like a bolt that you are �ghtening and 

�ghtening every day. So naturally one day the bolt 

will break. It is the same with stress - it boils out and 

bursts so you have fights in your company. 
- My company is not that big, but if I can educate 
every and each one of my employees that all of us 
are different, that is great! And DC will give us that 
approach in  a  d ifferent  way  -  conc luded 
businessman from Kuala Lumpur. .

“If we all agree that we 

are all different than  it is 

O K  n o t  t o  a g r e e 

sometimes and feel 

good about it. It doesn't 

need to make us mad. 

Because otherwise it will 

stress us out”.



DC training showed par�cipants that with higher awareness life can be easier on every level. We give 
you their views on DC TTT training that took place in amazing nature of Ubud!

A�ending this course is amazing, I learned about self awareness and how you can 
influence environment through posi�ve understanding and by understanding 
different color brains as well as different emo�onal drivers. Which people can change 
during the course of their life. I definitely need to apply this in my work and my 
personal life to get the be�er result out of the people around me and myself as well.
MUSTAFA QAYYAM, PAKISTAN

Usage of coloured cards is ver important and emo�onal drives also very important. 
And the most important informa�on, and something we prac�sed is to have ideal you - 
wri�en on a piece of paper - so you can remind yourself every day who you want to be. 
That is very important. 
MOHAMMED KURDI, SAUDI ARABIA

A�er few days of DC training the most significant thing I would like to implement in my 
work is mind map, because it is very useful, you get a picture and you can see what is 
overdoing and not doing, the posi�ve sides and nega�ve sides. Also implementa�on 
of emo�onal drivers, so I will be able to sense more my working place.
First thing I would like to do is gather my team and iden�fy what they like and what 
they dislike.
SHANG MING YEOH, MALAYSIA

You can all be superstars through life�



With DC TTT psychology training I feel that program inspired me. It is different and I 
feel that with this program we can do much more, than without it. I would like to imply 
it within the company I manage now and I hope that all the stuff will join the program 
to become be�er. Because this program is awesome!
TOMMY SUJANA, BALI

 
The most interes�ng part of this training program was to understand the coloured 
brain syndrome. Because that gives us a lot insight of the colour we are and 
characteris�cs what colour represent. Also with the addi�on of emo�onal drivers we 
can get to know ourselves much be�er and what we can do if we are faced with any 
challenges. To know our drivers will push us to achieve what we want.
SARA MEI WOO, SINGAPORE

The most inspiring moment of the program was the reflec�on of my self, the villain 
part of me and the people who made an influence on me. That leaves a very profound 
impact. I would like to prac�se when I return to my country how to be an ideal person 
and implement to be a successful person in my life.
GOPALA KRISHNAN, INDIA

It has been an absolutely amazing course. What I learned most is understanding of the 
coloured brain, not only of myself but also of other individuals. Also understanding 
emo�onal drive, again for myself and other people. When it comes back to bringing 
that into work and also personal life, it is just going to make rela�onships deeper, also 
in terms of business understanding what drives people's behaviours, their decision 
making, so I think it is going to help create cohesive team, so everyone works together 
well. And in terms of personal life the same thing as well – just ge�ng you a deeper 

level to rela�onships and making it easier for everyone to get along.
MARTIN BYCROFT, UK-UAE



Emo�onal drivers were one of the key factors that I realised influenced my behaviour, 
performances and rela�onships. I have very low drive for love and belonging and it has 
affected my personal life.
All the informa�on in the program were very useful, but overall we have to understand 
ourselves. To use our strength and weakness. And not to be more successful than 
other people, but to be successful all together. When we understand each other we 
will be happy. And as a happiness manager I see that profound understanding of 

yourself and other people is big when overcoming problems. I would love to use it to see it happen, 
especially advoca�ng women problems.
DINARA TAGIROVA, RUSSIA

With this knowledge from this course we will understand the world be�er, the 
environment be�er and have be�er rela�onship with many people. I want to 
implement it back into my organisa�on.
FARIDAH HANIM HARON, MALAYSIA
 

-  DC training is not only about training, it is about literally empowering and crea�ng 
individuals who are going to go out and make a difference. So this is a cer�fica�on for 
trainers. These people are not just going to get training, they are going to get a series of 
tools, the psychological founda�ons and the psychical actual tool, plus all of the 
processes that we use in order to really impact organisa�ons and individuals in those 
organisa�ons to actually do something a�er the training -

ARTHUR CARMAZZI
Guru of DC psychology about why people 
should use this revolu�on method of learning





Faridah Hanim Haron
I am super excited to use DC program in Petronas

WHAT WAS THE HIGHLIGHT FOR YOU OF THIS DC TTT TRAINING?
For me it was the discovery of coloured brain and emo�onal drivers and especially encoded assump�ons. I 
think that people with this knowledge of DC can understand the world and the environment be�er. Also 
create be�er rela�onships with many people in their surrounding. But I am excited the most about 
contribu�ng this knowledge that I gathered here on Dc training back to my organisa�on. I am really looking 
forward to that! They trusted me to come over here and learn all this so I really want to implement it back 
into my work.
I want everybody to understand Direc�ve Communica�on. Everybody has their own emo�onal drivers and 
encoded assump�ons and everybody has its own colour of brain. I want to tell them all hoe to use it for a 
greater good. 

WHAT WILL BE YOUR NEXT STEP?
I am quite excited about what I will do in my organisa�on.  Because I think everybody should understand 
about coloured bran and that everybody has a coloured brain and emo�onal drivers.  
With wide knowledge we got here in the seminar we will widen circle of people who know about colour 
brain and we and we will crate more harmonious organisa�on in order to achieve success.
Now we know how to move the barriers in the companies, and that is a great knowledge. When we move 
those barriers, eliminate them, we will find a smother and faster way to achieve success.
I believe we can achieve success in any form and in any organisa�on. It can be a company that is focused on 
money or like in my case it can be used to eliminate corrup�on. And this will work, I am sure of it?

YOU SEEM VERY EXCITED ABOUT DC?
Oh, yes, very much. I am going to start from the top management down. I will start with 4 top people of our 
organisa�on. And with that organisa�on and support I am sure it is going to get easy for me to cascade it all 
the way down. And I am sure success is wai�ng for Malaysian an� corrup�on commission. It will be amazing 
to tackle that!



Faridah Hanim Haron
I am super excited to use DC program in Petronas

Arthur F. Carmazzi
founder of Directive Communication

Direc�ve Communica�on is more than just psychology - it is basically about changing the world. I mean it 

and I don't even say that loosely. The thing is when the people come for the DC program, most of the �e 

they are looking for some new way, new strategy, new material to give to their clients or something like this 

or they are looking for the ways to increase their income and they are also looking for something that may 

help them personally. So these are three things why the people are coming. Also maybe they have been 

working in a job for 20 years and they want a change or some�mes they just want to make a difference. 

Some�mes they are already trainers but they want to earn more money.

But what they get is far, far more then just ge�ng a lot of money. They get the ability to impact people at a 

personal level. When you are doing a corporate training these people do the training because company 

sent them. But when you see that at the end of the day they really feel good about it, and that they feel they 

can change something, that is a big thing,

Two  of the par�cipants on this training came to me and told me that they really feel now they can change 

something with their spouses, within their family. So when you hear that, you know that it is not about 

money. Because if this training helped one person to have a be�er corporate or family life, if it helped one 

person to grow and feel happy than I have my goal, because I am happy too. 

“IF DC CAN MAKE JUST ONE PERSON HAPPY, 

THAN MY GOAL IS ACCOMPLISHED”



 

 

 

 

Book deals with the very real dynamics of how an organisational culture affect an 
individual and their persona effectiveness and how to take back control in our life. The 
emotions and fulfilment  as well as individual experiences are all interrelated to 
corporate culture and the desire to enhance life at work. Armed with psychology and 
forcing multiple strategies, one individual can lead the change no matter what position 
they have in the organisation, so one Monkey can make a difference!
Join a monkey named Ramah on his adventures as a manager of Palm Leaf Interna-
tional, in search of a better working place. Along the way discover the power of your 
environment and how it influences your behaviour and the behaviour of others. Enlist 
in expedition into the past and the future and face the Four trials before you become 
the Monkey King! Super fun and super innovative approach to business psychology.

About the author
ARTHUR CARMAZZI is respected and well known author, motivational speaker and founder of the Directive 
Communication Methodology, a psychology based work training that enhances your prospect in business and 
in life. He is also the designer of one of the world’s most advanced Laptop/Tablet bags, architect of his unique 
Avalon Resort built into the cliffs in Bali, and founder of the Arthur Carmazzi foundation to help youth achieve 
the potential.
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